CASTING: ACTORS / DANCERS / CIRCUS ARTISTS / PERFORMANCE ARTISTS

Casting call for participatory and immersive theatre play!
EVE is a multi-sensory “love simulation” that blends together ancient rituals and futuristic technologies. It’s an
immersive theatre performance about the relationship between coder Evelin and Ion - an artificial intelligence
made for loving her. EVE is the first performance in the world that
enables 50 participants to simultaneously experience room escape games,
physical theatre and interactive light installations. Based on the personal
dreams and fears of the audience, EVE will create a whole alternate
reality of its own.
Apply for EVE if you are a performance artists, dancer or an actor
wanting to dive deep into immersive performing and the human mind
fallen in love. Production languages are Finnish and English.
ACTORS: you have experience in acting in theatre or films, and
enthusiasm towards dancing or physical acting.
DANCERS/CIRCUS ARTISTS: background in dancing or circus
performances, especially aerialists are needed.
PERFORMANCE ARTISTS: experience in ritualistic or interactive
performances and one-on-one –type of encounters.

WELCOME TO CASTING:
WE 11.7. 18:00 or
SA 21.7. 15:00
In Otakaari 7, ELO-building
Lume-space, Otaniemi

Sign up for either one of the
castings by sending your CV

(or tell us if you are interested but both
dates are impossible for you):

serosadita@gmail.com
Rosa Sedita, Production coordinator

The schedule of the rehearsals and performances:
August – October ‘18: 4-5 rehearsals/month (evenings or Saturday, in Otaniemi)
November – December ‘18: 7-8 rehearsals/month (evenings or Saturday, in Otaniemi)
January ‘19: Intensive rehearsal period: 4-5 rehearsals/week (evenings and weekends, in performance space)
February ‘19: Performance period, 3-5 performances/week (evenings and weekends, in performance space)
The ticket sales will be divided among the crew and cast. The
production team of EVE consists of new media students from Aalto
University and freelance theatre- and filmmakers and game
designers.

For questions, please contact:
+358 407011 457
tiainen.e@gmail.com
Eero Tiainen, Artistic Director

